Abstract
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Synaptic vesicles (SVs) are a key component of neuronal signaling and fulfil different 22 roles depending on their composition. In electron micrograms of neurites, two types of 23 vesicles can be distinguished by morphological criteria, the classical "clear core" 24 vesicles (CCV) and the typically larger "dense core" vesicles (DCV), with differences 25 in electron density due to their diverse cargos. Compared to CCVs, the precise 26 function of DCVs is less defined. DCVs are known to store neuropeptides, which 27 function as neuronal messengers and modulators [1] . In C. elegans, they play a role 28 in locomotion, dauer formation, egg-laying, and mechano-and chemosensation [2] . 29
Another type of DCVs, also referred to as granulated vesicles, are known to transport 30
Bassoon, Piccolo and further constituents of the presynaptic density in the center of 31 the active zone (AZ), and therefore are important for synaptogenesis [3] . 32
To better understand the role of different types of SVs, we present here a new 33 automated approach to classify vesicles. We combine machine learning with an 34 extension of our previously developed vesicle segmentation workflow, the ImageJ 35 macro 3D ART VeSElecT. With that we reliably distinguish CCVs and DCVs in 36 electron tomograms of C. elegans NMJs using image-based features. Analysis of the 37 underlying ground truth data shows an increased fraction of DCVs as well as a 38 higher mean distance between DCVs and AZs in dauer larvae compared to young 39 adult hermaphrodites. Our machine learning based tools are adaptable and can be 40 applied to study properties of different synaptic vesicle pools in electron tomograms 41 of diverse model organisms. 42 3 2. Author summary 43 Vesicles are important components of the cell, and synaptic vesicles are central for 44 neuronal signaling. Two types of synaptic vesicles can be distinguished by electron 45 microscopy: the classical "clear core" vesicles (CCVs) and the typically larger "dense 46 core" vesicles (DCVs). The distinct appearance of vesicles is caused by their different 47 cargos. To rapidly distinguish between both vesicle types, we present here a new 48 automated approach to classify vesicles in electron tomograms. We combine machine 49 learning with an extension of our previously developed vesicle segmentation workflow, 50 an ImageJ macro, to reliably distinguish CCVs and DCVs using specific image-based 51 5 the neuromuscular junctions (NMJs), contain two principal types of vesicles, a small 81 fraction of DCVs and the much more abundant clear core vesicles (CCVs) [19] [20] [21] . 82
CCVs are characterized by their clear inner core in electron micrographs, which 83 stands in strong contrast to the stained vesicle membrane. CCVs typically contain 84 neurotransmitters such as acetylcholine and GABA in the C. elegans NMJs that are 85 released into the synaptic cleft after fusion of the CCV with the presynaptic cell 86 membrane at the release sites at active zones [2] . In contrast to CCVs, the role of 87
DCVs is much more enigmatic. DCVs are characterized by their eponymous dark, 88 electron dense core that typically contains neuropeptides, small protein molecules 89 with about 3 -100 amino acids [1] [1] . It typically occurs independently of the active zone and only 97 at high rates of neuronal activity [1, 2] . In C. elegans, neuropeptides participate in a 98 wide variety of behaviors such as egg-laying, locomotion, dauer formation, mechano-99 and chemosensation depending on the expression pattern of the peptides [2]. Despite 100 the known critical involvement of neural peptides in dauer development, whether the 101 dauer states exhibit differences in DCV distribution in the nervous system remains 102
unknown. 103
We used high-resolution 3D transmission electron microscopy (electron 104 tomography) to systematically investigate differences of DCV and CCV in NMJs of 105 6 C. elegans young adult hermaphrodites and dauer larvae. Series of 2D images were 106 taken from different viewing angles by tilting the sample, and reconstructed in silico to 107 obtain one 3D image stack with near isotropic resolution of typically 4 -5 nm, 108 determined by measuring the "unit membrane" thickness [19, [25] [26] [27] [28] . Quantification of 109 SV in 3D electron tomograms requires reconstruction of the vesicle pool of a sufficient 110 number of tomograms, which is very time-consuming and prone to mistakes when 111 performed manually. 112
To circumvent these shortcomings we previously developed 3D ART 113
VeSElecT, a workflow for automated reconstruction of vesicles [22]: This ImageJ/Fiji 114 tool allows for automated reconstruction of synaptic vesicle pools in electron 115 tomograms, but is not able to differentiate between different types of vesicles. To 116 solve this issue, we here present a python-based machine learning approach that 117 trains vesicle classifiers, and a straightforward ImageJ/Fiji tool that applies a trained 118 classifier to previously detected vesicles. 119
We show that our technique can differentiate between DCV and CCV in two 120 developmental states, young adult hermaphrodites and dauer larvae. The application 121 of these image analysis and machine learning tools for electron tomograms is in 122 principle useful to study differences in synaptic vesicle pools of many other model 123 organisms. 124 125 7
Results
4.1 Manual classification shows three distinct vesicle types 127
To compare vesicle properties in two different developmental states of C. elegans, 128 dauer larvae and young adult hermaphrodites, we used high-pressure freezing and 129 subsequent freeze substitution to immobilize and fix animals in a near-to-native state. 130
Using electron tomography on ~250 nm cross-sections of the worm, we obtained high 131 resolution 3D images that allow for investigation of the ultrastructure of the 132 nematode's NMJs. We used this information to compare synaptic vesicle pool 133 characteristics, aiming for an automated approach for vesicle classification. 134
Upon visual examination of electron microscopic datasets of the NMJs of 135
C. elegans dauer samples, we noted an increased fraction of DCV in dauer larvae 136 compared to young adult hermaphrodites. To systematically quantify this, vesicles 137 were automatically extracted from tomograms, using an improved version of our 3D 138 ART VeSElecT workflow (see S1 Fig) , and then manually assigned for vesicle types 139 by two experts. In uncertain cases, a third expert was consulted. Since closer 140 examination of tomograms revealed that a definite assignment of some vesicles to 141 one of the two classes (CCV and DCV) was difficult, we initially established a third, 142 hypothetic group of non-determinable (ND) vesicles. Non-assignable (NA) vesicles 143 are a subgroup of ND that we could ultimately not classify as CCV or DCV. Fig 1  144 shows a representative selection of clear core, non-determinable and dense core 145 vesicles from 8 exemplary tomograms (4 dauer larva tomograms and 4 hermaphrodite 146 tomograms). 
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Together, we included 1072 segmented vesicles from the 7 young adult 154 hermaphrodite tomograms, and 1108 segmented vesicles from the 8 dauer larva 155 tomograms for analyses ( (1) analysis with a selected set of tomograms where only putative cholinergic NMJs 165 with apparent dense projections and with > 100 vesicles were included. 166
Characterization based on image features 167
In order to perform a quantitative comparison of vesicles and for clarification about the 168 ND vesicle class, we extracted a number of image features based on qualitative 169 observations. Since DCVs appear larger, darker and further apart from the active 170 zone compared to CCVs, we used radius (r), mean gray value (gv) and distance to 171 active zone (distAZ) as primary features (Fig 2) . In addition, the standard deviation of 10 the gray value distribution of a vesicle (GVSD) is a measure for the contrast between 173 membrane and core that is independent of the brightness of the vesicle. (Table 1) . We tried to apply simple thresholding and 183 manually weighted linear combinations of vesicle radius, distAZ and gv to separate 184 DCVs from CCVs, but with limited success (see S2 Fig and S1 Text). Therefore, a 185 machine learning approach was developed and applied, as described below. To 186 generate training data, ND vesicles were first tried to be concordantly assigned to one 187 group by two experts. Their label was only changed if they turned out to be DCV, as 188 we programmed classifiers to treat the label ND as CCV. In difficult cases, a third Table 2 shows the results of the comparison of the 204 different algorithms. Evaluation scores of the whole dataset were impractically high, 205
as CCV greatly outnumber DCV. Therefore precision DCV , recall DCV and F-score DCV 206 calculates scores for DCV specifically. 207 208 The weight for distAZ is smaller than for the other three parameters, which 224 indicates that it is less important. Still, it contributes to the classifier, otherwise the 225 resulting weight after training would be very small or zero. In such cases, it could be 226 discarded from the training data. values of CCV to DCV for both developmental states (Fig 6d) . 295
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The normalized distance of CCVs to the active zone distAZ is smaller (0.42 for 296 young adult hermaphrodites and 0.4 for dauer larvae) than that of DCVs (young adult 297 hermaphrodites: 0.64, dauer larvae: 0.72) in both larval stages (Fig 6c) . The 298 normalized distances of DCVs to the AZ, of young adult hermaphrodites in 299 comparison to dauer larvae, show a highly significant difference of 0.08 (normalized). 300 
Error rates and cross validation 322
To generate the ground truth data, a consensus label was created (N = 15 323 tomograms, 8 dauer larva and 7 hermaphrodite tomograms): First, labels were 324 assigned independently by two biologists. Differing labels were re-examined. In case 325 of no agreement, a third examiner was employed. NA vesicles (~1 %) were excluded 326 from SVM training. The initial assignment by individuals was compared with this 327 consensus label to determine the manual error rate (Table 4) . 328 (1) Compares two independent manual assignments to the consensus label 330 (ground truth) 331
(2) Compares the SVM assignment to the ground truth 332
Manual annotation shows higher scores than the SVM. Manual assignment of 333 vesicle types shows 98 % precision DCV , whereas the SVM reaches 95 % precision DCV . 334
The results for recall DCV is 96 % for manual assignment and 90 % for the SVM. The F-335 score is the harmonic mean of precision and recall (see Materials and Methods) and 336 shows a mean result for the error rate of 97% for manual and 92% for automated 337 classification. Results for precision and recall are additionally shown as scatterplot in 338 
Discussion
357
Automated methods for image analysis are of great importance to reduce manual 358 labor in the long term and prevent biased analysis of data, hence making double blind 359 analysis unnecessary. This is confirmed by our own experience, where one re-360 analysis of the same tomogram by the same expert revealed one differential 361 interpretation of CCV and DCV and 6 other non-matching assignments on n = 134 362 vesicles in total. Such deviations in manual analysis may have a great influence on 363 the outcome. For this reason, we had two experts manually assign all vesicles 364 independently. In case of inconsistency, both persons came to a mutual agreement or 365 consulted a third expert in the decision process. Still unassignable vesicles were 366 excluded from analysis. Since this evaluation process is very elaborate and time-367 consuming, a long-term automated solution is inevitable. As far as we know there is 368 no other approach for the specific task of automated vesicle classification in electron 369 tomograms. We present here a new methodological approach that is applied 370 subsequent to a modified version of our previously published Fiji macro 3D ART 371
VeSElecT [22] . First, a Fiji macro was written to read out important characteristics. 372
Those were, together with manual labelling, used to train machine learning classifiers 373 in python. Extracted machine learning parameters of an SVM completed the new Fiji 374 macro to classify vesicles and visualize classes through 3D color labelling. Our tool 375 can thus be used for automated vesicle classification. We used our ground truth label 376 to compare two different developmental states of C. elegans, young adult 377 hermaphrodites and dauer larvae. For automated classification of vesicles, different machine learning algorithms 435 were tested. The SVM showed best results in comparison to random forest or k-436 nearest neighbor classification. Furthermore, the SVM works regardless of 437 dimensionality, can classify non-linearly separable classes by using the kernel trick, 438 enables an easy integration of the trained linear classifier into the macro and generally 439 can be used for assignment into more than two classes [34] . 440
Cross-validation showed very good results for automated classification of 441 vesicles. Interestingly, dauer larval tomograms showed better results than young adult 442 hermaphrodite tomograms, which could be related to the differing gray value 443 intensities of the tomograms. Hence high contrast vesicles were easier to 444 automatically recognize and showed more distinct results for GVSD and gv. Another 445 reason could be the more pronounced positional segregation of the two vesicle types 446 for dauer larvae. 447
We suggest that our pre-trained SVM can be used for DCV and CCV classification in 448 other, similar tomograms, and provide the Fiji classification macro including the 449 trained parameters. In addition, users can train a SVM on their own data using the 450 python script we provide, and integrate the parameters into the Fiji macro, which is 451 quickly achievable via an input dialog. 452
Our ImageJ classification macro and the python script, for retraining of the classifier, a 453 tutorial and test datasets are available at: https://www.biozentrum.uni-454 wuerzburg.de/bioinfo/computing/3dart-veselect/. 455 27 6. Conclusion 456 We developed a new automated approach to classify vesicles and to quantify their 457 properties from electron tomograms. We combined machine learning with an 458 extension of our previously developed vesicle segmentation workflow 3D ART 459
VeSElecT to reliably distinguish clear core from dense core vesicles using image-460 based features. We apply this method to electron tomograms of C. elegans NMJs in 461 young adult hermaphrodites and dauer larvae. Using our ground truth data, we find an 462 increased fraction of dense core vesicles (~ 16 % vs ~ 9 %) in tomograms matching 463 certain characteristics (cholinergic synapses with > 100 vesicles of a central slice 464 through the AZ area), as well as significantly reduced vesicle size and a higher 465 distance of dense core vesicles to the active zone in dauer larvae compared to young 466 adult hermaphrodites. Our approach is not limited to C. elegans and can be easily 467 adapted to study differences in synaptic and other vesicles in electron tomograms in 468 various settings and many other model organisms, e.g. in Danio rerio [22] . 469 retaining 5 ml of solution. The tube was then refilled with distilled water and the 485 procedure repeated 2-3 times. For separation of dauer larvae from dead material, the 486 solution was pipetted into a pit on an unseeded agar plate. Once the solution had 487 dried, living dauer larvae were able to crawl away from the pit. After 1-3 hours, 488 emigrated worms were washed off with M9 medium. 489
High-pressure freezing, freeze-substitution and electron tomography 490 HPF, FS and electron tomography were performed as previously described [22] . Tilt 491 series were recorded from at least +65° to -65° but not exceeding +70° to -70°. 492 29 7.2 Improvements to 3D ART VeSElecT 493
We extended our tool 3D ART VeSElecT to calculate various image features of 494 detected vesicles to be used for classification.
The workflow is shown in 495
Supplementary Figure S1 , with changes compared to the previous version highlighted 496 by a black box. The overall workflow of 3D ART VeSElecT remained as previously 497 published [22] . One change in the preprocessing step is the determination of the 498 mean radius instead of volume, since the radius or diameter is typically used when 499 comparing vesicle size. Furthermore, automated calculation of the cell volume was 500 added. Since semi-automated selection of the cell outline by the user was already 501 included in the macro, this selection is now basis for calculating the analyzed volume 502 in 3D (which corresponds to cell volume if the selection is taken along the cell 503 membrane, as described in the 3D ART VeSElecT tutorial). 504
Classification Macro 505
The workflow of the new Fiji macro for classification of DCV and CCV in electron 506 tomograms of synapses comprises four main steps: 1) preparation, 2) reading out 507 features, 3) processing of features followed by labelling of vesicles, and 4) output. In 508 the preparation step, StackDuplicateScale and StackSegmented, which result from 509 the 3D ART VeSElecT recognition macro, are read into the classification macro. 510
StackDuplicateScale is the scaled original tomogram, StackSegmented contains the 511 registered vesicles. First, the macro opens a preparation window for changing the 512 names of read-in stacks (StackDuplicateScale and StackSegmented) and setting 513 parameters for standardization and adaption of SVM weights. In case of adaptation of 514 the SVM algorithm to another user's needs, values can easily be changed through the 515 input window. In a second step, four characterizing vesicle features are computed 516 30 from the images: radius, gv, GVSD and distAZ. GVSD is a value for standard 517 deviation of gray values in the central slice of each vesicle, since CCVs have a higher 518 gv variance than DCV. In the third step, features are processed, which includes 519 applying an offset to gv (if the darkest vesicle is lighter than a threshold), 520 standardization of parameters, weighting features based on SVM weights, and finally 521 the assignment of labels according to the identified class (CCV = magenta, DCV = 522 green). In the last step, the output is created, including a logfile and visual output 523
shown in new windows. The logfile includes all measured characteristics (e.g. 524 features, classification labels (CCV = 1, DCV = 0), number of vesicles in each class). 525
The visual output shows, besides the input stacks ("StackSegmented" and 526 "StackDuplicateScale"), an additional image stack, named "label" which corresponds 527 to the StackSegmented but displays color-coded vesicles according to their 528 classification. Furthermore a Composit stack, named "CompositLabel" (overlay of 529 original tomogram and the "label" stack) is created. 530
Comparison of different types of machine learning classifiers 531
We compared a support vector machine (SVM), random forest (RF, using t = 10, t = 532 1500; t indicates the number of trees) and k nearest neighbor (KNN, k = 10 533 neighbors) for their performance on differentiating between CCVs and DCVs based 534 on four image-based characteristics: radius (r), mean gray value (gv), standard 535 deviation of the gray value (GVSD) and distance to the active zone (distAZ). Random 536 forest uses decision trees to classify samples: Comparable to a flowchart, samples 537 are divided based on their features. A random forest utilizes the majority classification 538 of t decision trees each grown on randomly selected training data and split using the 539 best randomly selected feature. Generalization error is lower than for individual 540
